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DianneR.Nierson,ph.D J fg"Hffibr#/n/yu "
A review of the Federal rule at 30 CFR 8L7.45 ( counterpart to Urlu-,xt..--tl
R514-3 01-742. 110) and its preamble sho-w ttrat while cleirly "'-f /_establishing periormance slandards which a pernittee nrrst- neet 6y fz-A'AzL
when applying BTCA techniques, it does not e:<plicitly require , r
that a permittee denonstrate up-front in the pe:mitting process (W.4"4-E-/!
that the perfornance standards will be net. tikewise, neither 4/g
the hydrologic pennitting requirernents nor the sritten findings /1.0,
required for pernit approval explicitly or irnpl.icitly require filt 0 ,.,Jo
suchdenonstrationwhenintheprofessiona1judgenentofthe
regulatory authority the controls seen reasonable in relation to +4 -+.the standard. Thus, although an applicant nust certainly provide I *," ' 

.
a description of what BTCA methods will be enployed and any oL}rerl.)a'flj
supporting information which nay be required by the regulatory />to 't '- v

authority, a specific denonstration that applicable standards qu,/ ')
will be met is not rnhndatory. Accordingly, I find that a dry .

violation of the Utah program does not exist and therefore, I an 0
reversing the deternination of the AFoD.

'With regard to the second alleged violation of the TDL that
Southern Utah FueI Company did not provide public liability
insurance in accordance with the State program, I have reviewed
your response and the supporting documentation you provide to
demonstrate the ad.equacy of SUFCO's insurance for surface coal
mining and reclamation, A review of the record does not show any
information that contradicts that which you have presented.
Therefore I find that Utah has shown good cause for taking no
further action and grant your appeal because no violation exists.
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